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" Family strong since 1939 "
We carry the largest selection of fruit trees in Texas
Over 140+ varieties of Fruit trees to pick from
including our own John Fanick peach, Fan-Stil pear, Fan-Cris pear
and the famous Texas size Fan-Blue Giant fig

New fruit trees for 2017
"3 in 1 Citrus combination"
"Peachy Keen peach"
"Flat Delight one peach"
"White Delight two peach"
"Smooth Texan two nectarine"
Mini royal Cherry

"Little Miss Figgy fig"
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PECANS
CHOCTAW - Protogonous, large nut, vigorous, productive, very disease resistant.
DESIRABLE - Protandrous, large nut, good resistance, dependable bearer.
KIOWA - Protogonous, large nut, productive, good resistance, excellent quality.
PAWNEE - Protandrous, large nut, ripens early, thin shell, high kernal percentage.
NATIVE - Varing size of nuts, seedling trees used for rootstock.
ALMONDS
ALL IN ONE - S..F., 500 Hours, medium to large soft shell, heavy producer. Ripens late Sept.
WALNUTS
PLACENTIA - S.F., Medium size nut, light tan meat fills the shell well. Ripens mid September.
THOMAS BLACK - S.F., Large, round, semi-soft shell, bears young, disease resistant. Ripens Oct.
POMEGRANATE
AMBROSIA - S.F., Extra large fruit, pale pink skin, purple sweet tart juice, ripens Sept-Oct.
AUSTIN - S.F., Large pink fruit, sweet tart juice, high juice content, ripens October
EVERSWEET - S.F., Very sweet, red skin, clear juice, ripens September-October.
PECOS (Surh-anor) - S.F., Large cold hardy pomegranate, good flavor, ripens Oct.
SAL (Salavatiski) - S.F., Large pink fruit, sweet tart fruity flavor, crunchy seeds, ripens Oct.
SUMBAR - S.F., Large, yellow-red skin, sweet juicy pink-purple pulp, ripens Oct.
WONDERFUL - S.F., Large, purple-red skin, deep red inside, delicious, sweet, ripens Sept-Oct.
PERSIMMONS
CHOCOLATE - S.F., Small to Medium orange fruit. Non-astringent. Excellent pollinator. Ripens Oct. - Nov.
FUYU - S.F., Large, round, flattened fruit with reddish skin. Sweet. Non-astringent. Ripens in Nov.
HACHIYA - S.F., Large, heart shaped fruit with bright orange-red skin. Ripens in November.
TAMOPAN - S.F., large,round,flat fruit with a ridge on it. Golden-orange color. Juicy & sweet, Nov.-Dec.
FIGS
ALMA - Medium to large, brown skin, yellow flesh, very sweet, closed end.
BLACK ITALIAN - Medium size, jet black fruit with deep red pulp in two distinct crops.
BLACK MISSION - Medium-large, pear shaped, black-purplish skin, use fresh or dried.
BLACKJACK - Semi-Dwarf bush, large purplish fruit, strawberry red flesh, sweet and juicy.
BLUE GIANT - Extra large fig, purple skin, amber flesh, semi closed eye, produces all summer, sweet.
BROWN TURKEY - Medium-large, bell shaped, brownish-purplish skin, reddish amber flesh.
CELESTE - Small-medium, firm, juicy, sweet, excellent quality, light amber.
GREEN ITSHCIA -Small green skin with strawberry red flesh, bird resistant, closed end.
KODATA - Medium, lemon yellow skin, amber flesh, use for canning or drying.
LEMON FIG - Medium to large yellow skin, white flesh, very sweet, lemon flavored, semi - closed eye
L.S.U. GOLD - Large yellow skin, pink flesh, excellent flavor, cold hardy, semi - closed eye
L.S.U. PURPLE - Medium size, dark purple skin, sweet flesh, closed eye, heavy producer
LITTLE MISS FIGGY - Small to medium size, sweet & juicy purple fruit with reddish flesh on a dwarf plant
OSBORNE PROLIFIC - Large purplish-brown fig, amber flesh, pleasing flavor, heavy bearer, open eye
PANACHE TIGER FIG - Small to medium yellow fig w/green stripes, reddish flesh, sweet flavor, ripens late summer
PETER'S HONEY - Small to meduim yellow fruit, very sweet amber flesh, cold tolerant, semi - closed end
TEXAS EVERBEARING - Medium size, closed eye, brownish yellow skin, amber flesh, cold tolerant.
SWEET CHERRIES
COMPACT STELLA - S.F., 750 Hours, large, dark red fruit with good flavor and texture. Ripens in June.
MINI ROYAL - N.F., 500 Hours, Medium red fruit with good flavor, pollinated by Royal Lee, Ripens in June.
RAINIER - N.F., 900 Hours, Large, yellow fruit, yellow-white flesh, very high quality, pollinated by Stella, Ripens in June.
ROYAL LEE - N.F., 500 Hours, Medium red heart shaped fruit, excellent flavor, pollinated by Mini Royal, Ripens in June
NECTARINES
PANAMINT - S.F., 300 hours, Freestone, large, red skin, golden flesh, ripens early July.
SMOOTH TEXAN TWO - S.F., 550 hours, Freestone, large red skin with yellow flesh, acid type flavor, ripens late may.
SUNGOLD - S.F., 300 hours, Freestone, large yellow skin with red blotches, great flavor, ripens mid June.
PLUMS
BLUE GIANT - N.F.,600 hours, Extra large plum, dark purple skin, yellow flesh, sweet/tart flavor. Ripens July.
BURGUNDY - S.F., 350 Hours, Medium fruit with dark cherry red skin and deep red flesh. Ripens in mid June.
ELEPHANT HEART - N.F. 500 hours, large heart shape, redish-purple skin, sweet flavorful, Ripens August-September.
GREEN GAGE - S.F., 350 Hours, Medium greenish-yellow skin, very sweet & juicy, heavy fruit set, Ripens in July.
METHLEY - S.F., 250 Hours, Large reddish-purple skin with sweet amber flesh.Ripens in July.
SANTA ROSA - S.F., 400 Hours, Large oval plum with sweet, tart yellow flesh. Ripens in June.
4-N-1 PLUM - S.F., 4 different plums on one tree for more fruit production & variety. Good for small yards.
QUINCE
COOKE'S JUMBO - S.F., 100 hours, Extra large pear shaped fruit, white flesh, great for pies & jelly, ripens late Sept.
PINEAPPLE QUINCE - S.F., 100 hours, Large yellow fruit, white flesh with pineapple flavor, ripens Sept.
CRAB APPLE
TRANSCENDENT - S.F., 400 hours, large 2" yellow fruit with red cheek, good for eating and cooking, ripens August

NOTE- S.F. = SELF FERTILE / N.F. = NEEDS FERTILIZATION BY ANOTHER VARIETY.
(xxx Hours) - Appoximate amount of chill hours between 32° F & 45° F to produce flowers for fruiting.
(1)

PEACHES
DESERT GOLD - S.F., 350 Hours, medium, semi freestone, yellow skin w/ red blush, sets heavy, ripens early May
EARLIGRANDE - S.F., 225 Hours, medium to large, freestone, yellow/red skin, juicy, Excellent flavor , ripens late April.
EARLY ELBERTA - S.F., 750 Hours, freestone, yellow flesh, skin yellow/red blush, ripens early July.
FEICHENG TAO - S.F., 450 hours, freestone, sweet white juicy flesh, red cheeked skin, heavy bearer, ripens July.
FLAT DELIGHT ONE - S.F., 550 Hours, freestone, medium white donut shaped peach, ripens mid May
FLORDA KING - S.F., 450 Hours, cling, yellow flesh, good flavor, ripens late May.
FLORDA PRINCE - S.F., 150 Hours, semi-freestone, medium red skin, ripens mid May.
GALAXY PEACH - S.F., 450 Hours, freestone, large donut shaped fruit, white flesh, very sweet flavor, ripens late June.
GIANT BABCOCK - S.F., 450 Hours, freestone, large peach with white flesh, ripens mid July.
HALE HAVEN - S.F., 850 Hours, freestone, large, firm fruit, yellow flesh, good for hill country, ripens July.
HARVESTER - S.F., 750, freestone, medium to large, blushed red skin, yellow flesh, fine texure, ripens June.
JOHN FANICK - S.F., 500 Hours, freestone, medium to large, excellent flavor, yellow flesh, ripens mid July.
JUNE GOLD - S.F., 450 Hours, semi-freestone, large, yellow, juicy, heavy producer, ripens June.
LA FELICIANA - S.F., 450 Hours, freestone, large yellow fruit, ripens mid July.
LONG BEACH - S.F., 200 Hours, freestone, med to large, red / yellow skin, sweet yellow flesh, ripens late May.
LORING - S.F., 800 Hours, freestone, large fruit, yellow skin with red blush, good quality, ripens early July.
PEACHCOT - S.F., 300 - 600 Hours, freestone, small, dark orange fruit with a peach - apricot taste, ripens in August.
PEACHY KEEN - S.F., 200 Hours, freestone, medium to large, great flavor, yellow flesh, heavy bearer, ripens early July.
RED BARON, - S.F., 400 Hours, freestone, yellow skin / red flesh, firm, large, juicy. Ripens mid July.
RED SKIN - S.F., 750 Hours, freestone, large fruit, deep red skin, yellow flesh, ripens August.
RIO GRANDE - S.F., 425 Hours, freestone, medium, yellow skin, juicy yellow flesh. Good shipper , ripens early June.
RUBIDOUX - S.F., 400 Hours, freestone, Large yellow fruit, excellent flavor, bears fruit at young age, ripens late August.
SAM HOUSTON - S.F., 550 Hours, freestone, medium yellow peach, ripens mid to late June.
SANTA BARBARA - S.F., 300 Hours, freestone, yellow flesh, very sweet, excellent flavor, ripens mid - July.
SWEET BAGLE - S.F., 400 Hours, freestone, large yellow donut shaped peach, ripens early July
TROPIC SNOW - S.F., 200 Hours, freestone, medium, white skin with red blush, sweet white flesh, ripens early May.
WHITE DELIGHT TWO - S.F., 550 Hours, freestone, medium sized, sweet white flesh peach, ripens June
DWARF PEACHES & NECTARINE
PIX-ZEE PEACH- S.F., 400 Hours, freestone, large delicious fruit, ripens August.
SOUTHERN ROSE PEACH - S.F., 300 Hours, freestone, medium to large yellow fruit, ripens August.
SOUTHERN FLAME PEACH - S.F., 400 Hours, Large yellow freestone peach, ripens late July.
SOUTHERN BELLE NECTARINE - S.F., 300 Hours, freestone, large yellow fruit, very productive, ripens August.
APRICOT
BLENHEIM - S.F., 450 Hours, Medium to large, juicy, good for canning or drying, ripens late June - July.
HELENA - S.F., 500 Hours, Large deep orange fruit, very sweet & juicy, excellent for fresh eating, ripens early June.
TROPIC GOLD - S.F., 350 Hours, Med to large , excellent juicy fruit, good for canning or drying, ripens late June - July.
4 in 1 & 5 in 1 FRUIT SALAD TREE
FRUIT SALAD TREE - S.F., 400 - 600 Hours, different stone fruits on one tree. Peach, plum, nectarine and apricot
APPLE
ANNA - N.F., 200 Hours, light greenish-red blush, crisp, sweet, ripens in July.
BRAEBURN - S.F., 500 Hours, medium-large, green skin, tart, juicy, & crisp, ripens late October.
DORSETT GOLDEN - S.F., 100 Hours, yellow, medium size, firm, sweet, ripens July.
EARLY SUMMER RED - S.F., 500 Hours, Medium red skin, crisp sweet to tangy white flesh, Ripens late June
EIN SHEMER - S.F., 350 Hours, Yellow, large size, crisp, tart, ripens mid June to early July.
GALA - S.F., 600 Hours, yellow, red blush, crisp, sweet, juicy, ripens September.
GRANNY SMITH - S.F., 400 Hours, bright green apple, good for eating & cooking, ripens Aug. - Sept.
RED FUJI - S.F., 350 - 400 Hours, red blush covers entire surface, firm, crunchy, great flavor, ripens Sept.
RED DELICIOUS - N.F., 900 Hours, large, red skin, pure white juicy, crisp flesh, ripens Sept.- Oct.
YELLOW DELICIOUS - S.F., 600 Hours, large golden yellow skin, crisp, firm, ripens Sept.- Oct.
4-N-1 MILD CLIMATE APPLE - S.F., 4 apples on 1 tree for better production & variety. Suited for low chill areas
4-N-1 MODERATE CLIMATE APPLE - S.F., 4 apples on 1 tree for better production & variety. Suited for medium chill areas
PEARS
FAN-CRIS - S.F., Medium sized, crunch dessert pear, sweet creamy flesh, firm texture, Fireblight resistant. Ripens in Aug.
FAN-STIL - S.F., Soft medium sized fruit, great fresh off the tree, high quality fruit. Fireblight resistant. Ripens in Aug.
KIEFFER - S.F., Large, firm, canning pear. Fireblight resistant. Ripens in September-October.
MONTERREY - S.F., Large, sweet, apple-shaped.Some resistance to fireblight, Ripens in Aug/Sept.
ORIENT - N.F., Extra large, soft eating or canning pear, Fireblight resistant, Ripens in August.
WARREN - S.F., Medium, long necked fruit, very sweet, juicy, smooth flesh, Ripens in August.
4-N-1 - S.F.,4 different pears on one tree for more fruit production & variety. Good for small yards.
ASIAN APPLE PEARS
HOSUI - S.F., Medium to large fruit, golden skin, sweet & juicy, good keeper. Ripens Aug / Sept.
SHINKO - N.F., Juicy, sweet, flavorful, russeted skin, excellent quality. Ripens in late Aug / Sept.
SHINSEIKI - S.F., Medium, juicy, sweet, crisp, heavy bearer, pollinates other pears. Ripens in August
TWENTIETH CENTURY - S.F., Crisp, juicy, heavy bearer, ripens August.
4-N-1 ASIAN PEAR - S.F.,4 different Asian pears on one tree for more fruit production & variety. Good for small yards.
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GRAPES
BLACK MONUKKA - (seedless) Large purplish - black, sweet, crisp berries.
BLACK SPANISH ( R ) - (seeds) Small black berries, good for wine, jelly and juice.
BLUEBERRY GRAPE - (seedless) Small purple berries with sweet blueberry flavor. Highy productive
CHAMPANEL ( R ) - (seeds) Large berries, strong grower, general purpose grape for fresh eating, wine, juice, or jelly.
FLAME - (seedless) Medium, red skin, very productive and sweet flavor, strong grower, good table grape.
HIMROD - (seedless) medium white table grape, good flavor, strong grower.
LOMANTO ( R ) - (seeds) black-purplish grape, large berries, good flavor. Used for wine and jelly
MARS - (seedless) blue table grape, medium size berries, concord like flavor.
VICTORIA RED ( R ) - (seedless) Medium berries, strong grower, general purpose grape for fresh eating, wine, juice, or jelly.
NOTE: ( R ) = Grapes resistant to pierce's disease
BLACKBERRIES, DEWBERRY& RASPBERRY
APACHE BLACKBERRY - (thornless) Extra large fruit on erect canes, great flavor, Ripens June
ARAPAHO BLACKBERRY - (thornless) Extra large fruit, erect canes, early ripening, Ripens early June
BRAZOS BLACKBERRY - (thorns) Large high quality fruit, heavy producer, upright plant, ripens June to July.
CHICKASAW BLACKBERRY - (thorns) Large glossy black fruit, high quality, erect canes, ripens June thru July.
KIOWA BLACKBERRY - (thorns) Extra large berry, sweet fruit, very good producer, high quality fruit, ripens July.
LOCH NESS BLACKBERRY - (thornless) Large fruit on semi-erect canes, gourmet quality, Ripens June - July
NATCHEZ BLACKBERY - (thornless) Extra large fruit on erect canes, heavy producer, great flavor, Ripens June
AUSTIN DEWBERRY- (thorns) Medium to large fruit that produces on long running canes. Good for fences.
AUTUM BLISS RASPBERRY - Large dark red fruit, highly flavored, high yielding, ripens August - September.
BABA RED RASPBERRY - Extra large, red, sweet, firm, excellent flavor, bears large crops in early summer.
DORMAN RED RASPBERRY - Large bright red fruit, good heat tolerance, ripens early June.
FALL GOLD RASPBERRY - Large yellow firm fruit, sweet & juicy, ripens July through September.
HERITAGE RED RASPBERRY - Large red berry, firm, excellent quality, ripens July and September.
BLUEBERRIES
MISTY - S.F., 200 Hours, Medium to large sky blue fruit, excellent quality, ripens mid season
O'NEAL - S.F., 200 Hours, Large, firm and very sweet, good heat tolerance, early ripening.
PINK LEMONADE - S.F., 200 Hours, Medium bright pink berries with a sweet and mild flavor ripens mid to late season
SUNSHINE BLUE - S.F., 150 Hours, Medium to large sweet fruit, compact growth, ripens mid season
TIFBLUE -S.F., 550 Hours, large light blue berries, good flavor, late ripening
MULBERRIES
DWARF MULBERRY - S.F., Medium size fruit on a compact tree. Grows 10 to 12ft tall. Ripens May thru July.
NATIVE - S.F., Medium size fruit, purple to reddish color, fast growing tree, Ripens May thru July.
PAKISTAN - S.F., Extra large sweet fruit up to 5 inch long, fast growing tree, Ripens May thru July.
TEAS - S.F., Weeping growth habit, small reddish-purple fruit, sweet flavor, mature height only 10 ft. Ripens May - June
WHITE - S.F., Large white fruit with red blush, very sweet. Non staining, Ripens May thru July
WHITE PAKISTAN - S.F., Extra large white sweet fruit up to 5 inches long, fast growing tree, Ripens May thru July.
JUJUBES
GA 866 - S.F., Large elongated fruit, sweet apple flavor. Excellent candied or dried. Ripens Sept.
LI - S.F., Largest fruit, 2" in diameter, almost round, small pit and is deliciously sweet and crisp. Ripens Sept.
SHANXI LI - S.F., Extra large fruit, over 2" in diameter, almost round, small pit and sweet apple flavor. Ripens late Sept.
SUGAR CANE - S.F., Medium, extremely sweet elongated fruit, thorny stems but worth it. Ripens Sept.
CITRUS
ALGERIAN TANGERINE (Clementine) - Small to medium fruit; sweet flavor; red/orange skin, hardy to low 20's
BEARS LIME (Persian lime) - Large lime with excellent flavor, compact growth, good for pots
MEXICAN LIME - (Key lime) comes thorn or thornless, tasty; tart; small limes, good producer, great for home owner.
EUREKA LEMON - medium fruit; bright yellow skin; juicy; strong acidic juice; few seeds.
MEYER LEMON - medium fruit; thin yellow skin; dark yellow flesh; very juicy; semi seedy.
MEYER LEMON VARIEGATED - medium fruit; thin yellow with green striped skin; light pink flesh; very juicy; semi seedy
LEMON FROST LEMON - Medium fruit; yellow skin; sweet-tart lemon flavor; some seeds, hardy to low 20's
PONDEROSA LEMON - Extra large fruit; thick yellow skin; yellow flesh; excellent flavor; some seeds.
LEMONDROP SUNQUAT - Medium fruit; thin yellow skin; sweet yellow flesh; great flavor; some seeds, hardy to low 20"s
MEIWA KUMQUAT - small, round, bright orange fruit; thin sweet skin & flesh; few seeds.
NAGAMI KUMQUAT - Semi-sweet skin, large oblong shape, strong grower, compact growth habit.
RIO RED GRAPEFRUIT- large fruit; smooth yellow skin; deep red flesh; juicy; excellent flavor; few seeds.
STAR RUBY GRAPEFRUIT- Medium to large fruit; yellow skin, pink blush; red flesh; sweet-tart flavor; few seeds.
BLOOD ORANGE - medium size fruit with delicious red sweet flesh that has a fruity flavor;
CALAMONDIN ORANGE (Philippine Lime) - Small tart fruit, great lime substitute; compact bush, hardy to low 20's
NAVEL ORANGE - large fruit; fairly thick skin; rich flavor; moderately juicy; seedless.
VALENCIA ORANGE - medium to large fruit; sweet & juicy; few seeds; alternate bearing.
SATSUMA MANDARIN - Medium to large fruit; orange skin; sweet; seedless; easy to peel, cold hardy to low 20's
3 in 1 CITRUS COMBO - Meyers lemon, Mexican lime and a Satsuma grafted on one tree.
OLIVE
ARBEQUINA - S.F., Nickel size fruit, fast producer with bumper crops of olives. Has great cold tolerance to 18 deg.
GOJI BERRY (Wolfberry)
GOJI BERRY - S.F., Semi-evergreen bush, small oblong red fruit, high in vitamins, produces in summer
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